Electric circuits and electromagnetic are core subjects in program of electrical and electronics engineering departments. These subjects need a lot of mathematical techniques to solve the problem. However, the mathematical skill of many new students decreases year by year. Therefore, it is very important to design a subject of electrical mathematics to bridge the gap between the new student mathematical skills and the mathematical technique requested to solve the problems in the electric circuits and the electromagnetic.
However, some students are weak in treatment of sinusoidal signal with employment of complex numbers, like following question.
Based on the analysis, the content of electrical mathematics was designed with focusing easy to use the mathematical technique to solve problems in electrical circuit and/or electromagnetic. The designed electrical mathematics was carried out in Iwate University. The contents are as follows;
Chap. Chap. 14 Fourier transformation The designed electrical mathematics was evaluated by tests and questionnaires. The results showed the designed electrical mathematics contributed toward well-understanding the electrical circuits and/or the electromagnetic for students. 
